In [23] . Lipton shows that certain statements of general complexity theory which Urll prt1Vl1blc in Peano Arithmelic arc nevertheless independent of weaker, restricLed Lipton. However, it has been studied extensively by earlier Iluthors, [10,17,25,31. 33 1.
amI is now generally referred to as Basic Number Theory (B). Since. "constructive" oflen has a diITerent meaning, for example as used by Heyting [16] or by Constable [3] , we shaH follow Lhe earlier eonvcnLion. As Lipton points oul., B is a fairly powerful sub· ysLem of PCi!OO Aril.hmetic. For example, it is adequate for proving the consisLency of cvery sub theory of arithmetic obtained by taking only the En axioms of PCLino AriLhmdi<:. IL is also the case Lhat within B one can prove not only the equivalence of all Lhu :-;LiUluard models of computation, buL also that they are polynomially rclaLed, That is. one can prove that the class of functions computable by Turing machines, HAMs or Marlwv algorithms is exactly the class of partial recursive functions and thaL lhc compuLa- In gllrlerilJ, one can only show that a set behaves nicely with respect to member-:-;hip if l.he sd is (provably) recursive. Nevertheless, we will show that there arc seLs whidl ,lrc uru.lecidilble in every model of PA but in models similar to M noL only contain ill/il1ll.l' (,.l~dy decidable subsets bul are themselves easily decidable. Who.t's more they bull,lve llict:ly with rcspecl Lo membership.
The clOl~;~or undecidable seLs whi.ch we consLruct will bc a subclass of Lhe simple sets. In this regard i.t is interesting to note that the most extensively studied models for 13 and Tn;! are the existentially complete models It is well known that in passing fr.
-om Lhe standard model to existentially complete models of Tn:! the complements of" ull simple sels become bounded but remain undecidable ( [17] ). Since we want fl model in which undecidable sels remain infinite and coinfiniLe but become rapidly decidablu .
.:mtl since we will be working with simple sels, Lhe models we construct will nol be existentially complete. II, is also the case that in the existentially complete mod~l: 
Outline of Uw proof:
The tlclaiLs of t.he proof are present.ed in Sections 3 and 4, however a brief outline of t.he prouf is~iven here. As a point. of departure. we recall the fact mcnLioned curli.er Llml in exisLcnLially complete models of Tn z lhe complements of aU siIllple sels become finile. This suggesls Lhat wiLh luck we should be able to force some subclo.ss~s of sim· pic sels Lo be infinite and coinfinile but still rapidly deCidable in some models of 'l'H~· LoLal rceursive functions. we can easily show that M is a nonstandard model of Tn z · Properly (tI) above lhen asserts that g majorizes the runtime of <Po. making S decid-,,_ fL [ullcLiUTl lL Is linearly honest If ils runtlme Is bounded by some constanl mulLiplc of its vnlll'· 'l'lll' n"ulr.r m;J.y assume wilhout loss of generaliLy lhal lhc measure cjI used her" Ilt:h;IVl'N lilH: TUl·iug nw.chine time. TIle reslriction requiring h(x) > ku·x rJ is lidded for L"l"l,"ir.,,] cOllv,:nicnee In lhe proor lind could be cllmlnntcd. The nollon of immunity used l't:n~h<l'l :l<l\Il< ' '1imil,lriticl'l To complete the proof of part [A] of the main theorem, we must of course know that sLill-another-simplc-set exists. The construclion of such a set is by a sLruigbtforward, purely recursion theoretic, moveable markers argument included in Section 4.
To prove part [E] of Lhe theorem, we show that one can define in L(M) a finile seL po which is noL llccidable in the model M of Tn z . There are at least two definitions of finiteness. One is that a set is finite if it is bounded by some natural number (possibly a non-:;landartl one). A second is that a set is finite if it can be put in onc·one cor-respondence wilh u nalural number. Normally, these definitions are equivalcnl. In addition to being "pathological" because it is a bounded set which is not decidaule, I" is ,ll~o "pathological" because, although ]i' is undecidable, the program P ellumeraLe:; I" in iO':reusing order in M" , TILe prugrum P call also be used to illustrale that standard techniques for proving progl',lIll l.crlllirmLion do not always work in models of 1'0 2 " For a decision procedure d, tel P(d,z) lJe the following. program:
Ill':GlN :-n:T y =0 and x = -1;
IFd ( Lct r" 120. 121. 122• ••• be constant symbols not in L(N). In our construction 9 will be 1m indcx (proKram) and "PrJ will denote the function which it computes. For each n;;; 1. lel I'n be lhe following collection of formulas:
Axioms which guarantee thal "PrJ is an honest., st.rictly monotone total recursive funclion which majorizes all of t.he standard total recursive functions and has a quickly Leslable predicate:
1) The pr~dicale which says that "qJg (x) =y.' can be checked in lincar-time.
2) "P'J (x+ 1) > rpg (x).
:.3) 'fa is relatively honest. That is. 4'9 (x) :J.:J. Lemma:
.lIu.u.( If n:1l 2 lhen T =Vx:3 y a(x,y) where a is a bounded formula. There is a total rl!l!ursivl! fUIlC.:lion t such that (Vx) u(x.t(x)). Bul in N I. {/1g majorizes t, and since Mis du:-wu umkr 'P!/ lhe sentence must be true in M also. 0
The rollowing lemmas show that the set S LS nicely behaved with respect to membership <is the domain of the model is restricted or extended.
;).'1.: Lemma:
If xcN lhen M pxcS iIT N FxCS. A more careful analysis observes tbat because rpg grows so very rapidly, la,d <\ ai+li for ilU i, so thaL max !al. 2k"'\xlJ is a beLter bound. Although we forego Lhc proof here. Lhc dcci::;ion procedure for tho$e x < ao can be stored in a tablE: which is finite in M und which is given by a program whose index is less than al' Doing this will bring Lhe bound down Lo 2k" 'ix] . (Note t.hat k is a standard inLeger.)
'l'tw proof of Corollary 2.::1 [D] required that we be able to synLactically define (I.e .
• ddine within Lhe language of PA) a class of decision procedures which includes Lhe decision procedure outlined above. but modified to decide S. The definition of Uw duss I::; dependent on four variables e. a, g and k. We will say that dEC if ami olily if 3e,I1,g,k such thaL d is a wcll formed program which consists only of sLatemcnts whieh perform the following:
Giv~n x, d Le:;l:; wheLher x < a. lf x < il lhen tllest!:i whether q,lI(x) < rpg(a).
lr , [," (x) PH.lNT x. I:ND Il is ckar lhat P' computes a monotonic function whose range is some initial segmenL of .')' III M. To sec that the range of P' includes all of S in Lhe model M, we noLe Lhal Lo wriLe an clement e of S, P' .equires an input z wbieh will ec.Lainly be less lhan To show this, suppose that F is any non empty set which in M is recursive, bounded, und hilS no [argest element. Lel a be any (nonstandard) bound on F. Then the following seL, r', ,~ill also be recUrSlye, is c~rLuinly Lrue in N and since it is a n 2 formula it. hoLds in any model of Tn~. The notalion which we use will be slandard: < . >: il primitive recursive pairing function, Thal is, < . > maps N2 one-one and onLo N ilntI is stricUy monotone in each of its o.rguments. HI' 11"2: primary projection functions [or < . >. (See [24J for details concerning < . > and 11"1 and 11"2·) Our construction uses a movable markers argument. At stage n of the construction cilch tIlilrker, 6k(k~n). will be positioned nexL La a unique integer Pk ' As long us ~19-!J.Ji:. remains active we will be looking for a "7l'a(k) -sequence" for 1""I(k) which can be made La satisfy (1) - (4) linitely many markers with higher index to move. However. if VJ/CPk) I. then.6t is deactivated and never ngain forces other markers to be moved. On the other hand. if rplC:PtJ is not defined then there is some greatest n < i such that rp ["(Pk) converges for all mñ . ln lhis case tJ. k will never force another marker to move after the stage at wbich VJl:"(PI;) cunverges. By our hypothesis the markers of lower index than tJ.k never reactivate tJ.k' Hence l:J. k only forces finitely many markers to be moved finitaly many limes. 1'0 show that S has the requisite properties to be still-another-simple-set, lel h be any fixed monotonically increasing linearly bonest function which grows al least ar apidly ilS k o .x 3 where k s is a constant whieh will be specified later. We need to show lh,lt [0[" any integer n there exist elements to. i l .. ", in in S such that for each i < n: 1) to > n U. We~ay Lhat 1O"I(k) ill honest Il1ld monotonically lncrcwlng lor z If. To paraphrase an early criUcism of nonstandard models, [2] , all Uta!. remains in Lhẽ Laru.lard model are ghosLs, both of Lhe [asl algorithms and of the now-deparLed seLs which lhe u.lgoriLhms were to decide. On the other hand, since still~anoLhcr-simplc-scls C<1n be described by the behavior of sLandard programs, that is programs which do not usc nonsLandard constants in lheir definiUons, when we pass from our nonstandl1rd model Lo Lbe sLandard model, these programs as well as the simple sels which they describe remain_
In conclusion, it should be pointed oul that Lipton's resulls are stronger than tbe rc~uIL:> of our main thcor-em in Lhe following important way: Liplon shows Lhul fDI' (provably) recursive sel it is consistent with B to believe thaL eilher Lhe seL or its eomplemenL has an infinile E!asy La decide subset. On the other hand. our main
